**What:** End-of-Course (EOC) Algebra I

**When:** Starting Spring 2020

**How:** Embedded in the Online test on the Nextera test delivery platform.

---

**What about the Online Practice Test?**

The Desmos graphing calculator will be added to the online practice test in January 2020.

**What has not changed?**

The use of any (online or handheld) graphing calculator is a student choice based on his or her classroom instruction.

Students will continue to be allowed to use their handheld calculators, if needed.

The MDE Office of Student Assessment handheld calculator policy and district Test Security procedures continue to state that test administrators and/or proctors must confirm **ALL memory** on all calculators has been cleared before and after each testing session. The calculator must have **all formulas, applications, and programs** (including, but not limited to, Zoom Math/Zoom Algebra and Polynomial Solver) disabled or removed before students use them during any state test.

**Note:** Press-to-Test is an acceptable alternative to full (RAM/ALL) handheld memory deletions. If your district uses the full clear all memory/deletion route, then Press-to-Test is not needed.

[Click here for the full MAAP Calculator, Ruler, and Protractor Policy.](#)